School Community Council (SCC) Minutes for
September 22, 2016 at 6PM
In attendance: Jennifer Koontz-chair, David DeCaro, Dan Aragon, Teran Bartholomew (6:30PM)
1. We discussed the time and date of SCC meeting. Jennifer can only attend after 6PM so if we would
like to change the time, she would no longer be able to attend. We also need to replace the staff and
parents that aren’t returning to SCC, as well as, get at least one teacher representative.
Action Item: We need to confirm a time with parents that want to change the time and elect a new chair
if necessary.
2. We discussed how to get more parents involved (see time change) and possible ideas were:
*Conference call?
*Interpreter?
*Food
*Have teachers invite parents with a flier at SEP Conferences next week
*Incentives to parents like free After School Program tuition
Action Item: Decide on an (some) incentive(s) and create a flier to be distributed by teachers at SEP
Conferences.
3. We discussed the climate of the school. David has noticed a positive change and discussed the
smaller class sizes. Dan discussed the Professional Development that occurred before school started
and the new Breakfast in the Classroom program.
4. Jennifer has noticed that parents on Facebook have complained about people parking in the pickup/drop off areas instead of stalls.
Action Item: Send home a reminder flier about parking, drop off/pick up areas.
5. Brad and/or Teran Bartholomew will be attending future meetings if they begin at 6:30PM.
6. David stated he heard complaints from the community about the amount of trash on the soccer field
on the weekends in the summer.
7. David asked if we received a grant to provide early morning activities to students before breakfast.
Dan stated he didn’t know.
Action Item: Ask Nicole if this grant exists.
8. October meeting needs to be changed due to Fall Break.
Action Item: Confirm the October meeting change with the regular meeting change.
9. Meeting adjourned.

